Moments That Matter Inspiration For Each Day Of The Year

World-renowned author Catherine Marshall has created numerous moments that matter for
readers of such bestselling novels as Christy. Now, through newly released and journal entries
never before made public, Catherine Marshall shares inspirational thoughts for each day of the
year based on her real-life journey of faith. In this richly designed gift book, youll quickly fall
in love with the practical wit and warm wisdom of one of the best-selling authors of all time as
she shares her insights into what really matters in life.
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Moments That Matter has 10 ratings and 3 reviews. Rosa said: This was a nice devotional
book, if you own it can take your time reading it an entry per da Buy a cheap copy of
Moments That Matter Inspiration For Each book by Catherine Marshall. World-renowned
author Catherine Marshall has Quotes, inspiration and thoughts to motivate, uplift and inspire!
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